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PROJECT OVERVIEW:

-

A comfortable urban environment well
integrated with its surroundings.
Wa lkable b locks set within a rational street g rid
A central green for community enjoyment

-

Access to Metro and other mass transit
Well -d etailed, carefu lly massed architecture
meaningfully interacting with open spaces.
Streets activated with ground floor retail,
park uses and multiple street-level
residential entrances.

i)enoles Project Site

-

-

Tudor City, NY

4

Bryant Pork, NY

-

IN»"RODUCTION

CREATING A GOOD URBAN PLACE :

,...

,...

-

Active Streets :

Good Arch itecture :

Green Spaces:

Pentagon City is strategically located
in eastern Arlington County, close to
Washington, D.C. and to Reagan National
Airport. It is served by Metro, and is the
location of very successful retail m alls.

Establish a logical matrix
of pedestrian-friendly,
walka ble streets, which
provide full access to a ll
buildings and amenities.

Incorporate special
street-level details and
materials to enhance
the pedestrian
experience.

Create a sense of
community by designing
outdoor spaces and
sidewalks as gathering
places.

Planning efforts begun in 19 76 focused
on transforming Pentagon City from on
industria l suburb of Washington to a high
density, mixed-use area with its own identity.

Create a consistent
hierarchy of open
spaces ranging from
public to private, and
from large to small, to
accommodate a range
of passive and active
uses.

Scu lpt buildings into
a hierarchy of shapes
to make a transition
from the large scale to
the small scale .

Design open spaces,
both private a nd public,
to accommodate passive
and active recreational
uses, from reading to
frisbee playing.

Metropolitan Po rk will complete Pentagon
City's residential com ponent. KS! Services,
Inc. hos hired Robert A.M.Stern Architects to
design Metropolitan Park as a well-balanced
com bination of buildings, open space and
ground floor activity applying traditio nal
America n planning principles.

Su rround community
parks with streets to
underl ine their public
character.
Create a large
community green that
organizes the entire site .

Use buildings to
create clearly defined
outdoor spaces.

Line all streets an d
project edges with trees
and greenery to lea d
pedestrians to its
interior open spaces.

This plann ing exercise provides a graceful
template fo r patterns of surrounding future
development,
integra ting
density and
green open space into a hierarchical and
well-organized street grid . Retail space
incorporated into the design activates the
streets and provides convenient services
and ground-level buffering from existing
commercia l uses on the opposite side of local
streets. Streetscopes interconnect to provide
focal point views, and provide access to the
central green.

,...

-
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ARCHITECTURE
Robert A.M. Stern Architects is a 140-person
firm of architects, landscape a rch itects, interior
designers, and supporti ng staff. Over its thirtyfour-year history, t he firm has established an
international reputation as a leading design firm
with wide experience in residential, commercial,
and institutional work. As the firm's practice
ha s diversified, its geographical scope has
widened to include current projects in Europe,
Asia, South America, and througho ut the United
States . The firm has an extraordinary breadth of
experience: from the houses of its early years to
mul tifa mi ly residential buildings, office buildings,
urban mixed-use complexes, hotels and resorts,
libra ries, courthouses, performing arts centers,
academic buildings, and hospitals.
The Chatham
New York, NY

Celebration Market Street Mixed Use ,
Celebration, Florido

-

-

...

The Westminster
New York, NY

6

The Westminster
New York, NY

Robert A.M. Stern with Project Team

-

-

,...

PLANNING
Planning has been an integral part of Robert
A .M. Stern Architects' mission since its founding .
Robert A.M. Stern started his career as on urban
planner in the public sector, and his influential
Subway Suburb project of 19 7 6 was on innovative
response to rebuilding inner-city neighborhoods.
Stern has le<;l the design effort on two of the most
important recent planning projects. His firm was
co-master planner of Celebration, Florido, a new
town embodying all the strength and diversity of
a town that evolved naturally, and masterminded
the revival of New York's 42"d Street. The firm's
work on 42nd Street, which won on AIA Honor
Award in 1999, successfully showed the way to
develop office, hotel, and residential uses while
revitalizing New York's most democratic retai l and
entertainment center in o manner true to its famous
nature.

42"d Street Now!, New York, New York

Client: New York State Urban Development Corpo ra tion
and the New York City Economic Development
Corporation

-

ARCHITECT PROFILE

Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Architectural Background
0

Planning Background

Georgetown University Master Plan,
Washington, D.C.

Celebration Mosler Plan,
Celebration, Florida
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Warehouses on Site

.

-

Surrounding Highrise Residential Towers

.....

Current Development
Patterns:
Many wide streets and
large blocks favor vehicles
over pedestrians
Limited relatio nships
between buildings and
roads.
Limited connection
beiween open spaces and
buildings.

SITE SUMMARY
The Site and its Context
Surrounding Land Use
Existing Open Space
Current Use of Site

A suburban land use
pattern that has recently
reached urban density.

-

Lorge, strategically located
parcels of land that offer
significant opportunities
to carry out planned
development

Aerial photo showing pro ject site

The Site and its Context
The project site comprises a 16-acre warehouse facility that was built in the l 950's. A variety of uses exist
in the area : large ly vacant land to the north, high rise apartments and a bank to the east across South Eads
Street, high-rise and mid-rise residential buildings to the south across l 51h Street, and a Costco warehouse
store in the Pentagon Centre development to the west across South Fern Street. Pentagon Row and the
Pentagon City Foshion Mall are located to the west, beyond Costco. Crystal City and Reagan National
Airport are located farther to the east and southeast respectively. The adjacent road neiwork operates at
acceptable levels of service.
The site is located beiween iwo Metro stations. The Pentagon City Metro Station entrance is located at l 2 1h
Street and South Hayes Street, and the Crystal City Metro Station entrance is located at South Eads Street
south of l 5'h Street.
Porks and recreation facilities in the area include an 11 acre active recreation pork with ball fields to the west
across l 5'h Street, the iwo-acre Grace Murray Hopper passive park in front of the River House also to the west
across l 5'h Street, and the Pentagon Row Plaza park which hosts a skating rink during the winter months.
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SITE SUMMARY
Planning Context

-

-

-

In 1997 the Pentagon City Planning Task Force
outlined broad planning goals and objectives
that led to the approval of an amended Phased
Development Site Plan {PDSP) for the Pentagon
City area located between South Joyce St., South
Eads St., Army Novy Drive ond 15th Street. A
reallocation of residential densities with the
approval of the Pentagon Row site plan in 1998
resulted in the assignment of 3,212 residential
units and 882 hotel rooms to the two easternmost
land bays in the Pentagon City PDSP: 2,282
residential units and 300 hotel rooms being
allocated to Parcel 3 (the Metropolitan Park
pro ject site) and 930 residential units and 582
hotel rooms allocated to Parcel l D (the largely
vacant ten-acre parcel of land to the north of the
pro1ect site) . Buildout of the two parcels was to
include the extension of l 21h Street between South
Fern Street and South Eads Street.
More recently, Arlington County has been
exploring the possibility of locating a conference
center on Parcel 1 D. In respon se to this inte rest,
the landowner filed a PDSP amendment on May

27, 2003 to permit a conference center use
and office space on the property in addition
to the approved uses in the o ri ginal PDSP. The
landowner a lso requested flexibility in assigning
these uses between Parcel 3 and Parcel 1 D. Under
the proposed amendment to the PDSP, the total
number of residential units could be allocated to
the Metropol itan Park project site.
The Pe ntagon Centre site (which includes Costco}
located on the block north of 1 5 1h Street between
South Hayes and South Fern Streets was not port
of the approved Pentagon City PDSP. It could,
however, be redeveloped in the future. Existing byright zoning permits development at a l .5 FAR.
The opportunity exists for both sides of South Fern
Street to become an active, pedestrian-oriented
retail corridor, where storefronts and sidewalks
have a d irect rel ationship to each other.

Planning Context and
Infrastructure Considerations
Approved PDSP
•

Proposed PDSP

On February ·14, 2002 , the site plan for One
Metropolitan Park was submitted to Arlington
County for review and approval in the context of
the a pproved PDSP allocation. The layout of this
pending 4. 1 site plan submission is the same as
would be proposed under an amended PDSP.

-

-

Pentagon Row Ice Skating Rink

South Joyce Street Residentia l
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15th Street view of a lley on project site
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SIJE SUMMARY

The Site in Detail

-

-

Th e project site is co-owned by the Morris and
Gwendolyn Cafritz Fou nd atio n and the H Street
Building Corporation. KSI Services, managing
partner of Pentagon East One LLC, is the land
lease holder o f the entire sixteen-acre site that
is identified as parcel 3 in the existing PDSP A
variety of tenants currently hold long-term leases
with the landowner for the existing warehouse
space, including a car rental business, two office
furniture stores, government offices and an Urgent
Care medical clinic .

-

Project phasing for l<Sl's proposed Metropolitan
Park will be largely dependent upon the expiration
of the existing lo ng -term leases.

-

The project site is bound on three sides by roa ds.
Cu rrently 151" Street to the south is a six-lane
facility that includes a right-turn, a left-tu rn and a
through lane in both directions at South Fern and
South Eads Streets. South Fern Street is a two -lone
facility with turn la nes at 121h and 15'h Streets, and
at the southern entrance lo Costco. South Eads
Street is also a two-lane facility with turn lanes at
121h Street and 151h Street. At the present time,

...

1 21h Street does not exist between South Fern and
South Eads Street.

The Site 1n Detail:

An a lley runs through the project site, generally
in a north/south direction. Lease lines for the
warehouse uses generally run east/ west from the
centerline of the a lley to the public right-of-way on
South Fern and South Eads Streets.
The site is served by util ities that are generally
located within the public right-of-way a t the site
boundary.
Two concrete storm drain pipes that serve the
Pentagon City area run along th ree sides of the
warehouse property. A ninety-six inch pipe runs
along the northern boundary of the warehouses,
then runs south to a mid-point in South Eads Street
where it junctions with an eighty-four inch pipe
that extends northward from 151h Street.

Ownership
•

Land Use
Roads
Infrastructure

-

-

-

Northen boundary o f projed site

S. Fern Street
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PROJECT AREA

Master Plan In C ontext :

Scale l " = 400 '

Planning Analysis, Scale l "
•
•

= 400'

~ Vehicle Connectivity
•

II

-

-

RETAIL

• Ped estrian Connectivity

The diagram shows potential connectivity to
the existing road and pedestrian systems

-

DESIGN PRllNCll?tES

-

-

Keys To A Good Urban Plan :
Create a logical hierarchy of
pedestrian friendly, walkable streets.
Provide green pedestrian connections.

Tudor City, New York City
Porks provide o refuge for quiet activities .

Create strong visual axes for greater
connectivity. Allow smaller streets
to term inate their views with
architecture.

Stuyvesant Town, New York City
Buildings edge the pork across narrow streets, creating strong
definition and a great central green .

,...

•

Provide controls for architecture
and landscape design that will help
reinforce a sense of community while
allowing for variety.

u •

:•,

. ..-..,'
.,

-

Create a clear hierarchy of massing.
Cl ( l

,..
....7 ."

0 1th.

-

-

-

•

Establish appropriate and
complementary use adjacencies.

0

Keep service areas away from
important public areas, if possible.

',/

' '.
~' " \

-:-\:.:.·/

~ 11f

Tudor City Plan

I I Commercial
) _l Residential
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Clay planning model:
View from southeast
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Metropolitan Park Concept Master Plan: l"

= 200'

MASTER Pf.AN

-

Project Massing and Context:

Ii
d'
1I:
;
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-

-
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,,

Al ley

..........
Alley

Section through Elm Street and park fa cing East: l"

15lh St.

•

Clay Massing Models

•

Rendered Site Plan
Section Through Site

= 200'

Concept Master Plan Proposal
Metropo litan Park's Concept Plan will acco mmodate either the approved PDSP allocation
of density or a rea llocation of density and
additional retail space in accordance with the
proposed PDSP a mendment. Design of the
16-acre project site accommodates the total
number of residential un its envisioned for Land
Bays l D a nd 3 per th e approved PDSP (3,2 12
units), as well as approximate ly l 00,000 square
feet o f g rou nd fl oor retail in key locations. The
general pattern of community open space,
streets, and entrances (buildi ng, parking, and
service entrances) wi ll remain the same whether
the property develops with or without the
transfer of density. The extension of l 2 1h Street
between South Fern and South Eads will a lso be
completed.
The site organization revolves around the central
green and the relationshi p of buildings to open
spa ces, and of buildings to pedestrian-o ri ented
streets. Both these relationships are important to
the making of a good urban place, not on ly for
·M etropolitan Park's residents, but also for the

greater community who will be drawn to the site
to en joy the community park, the neighborhood
retail esta blishments, or sim ply to pass through
the site to reach another destin ation.
One important goal of the master plan is to
integrate the new buildings with the existing
urban fabric. The existing buildi ngs' he ig hts
va ry from relatively ta ll residentia l buildings to
the east and south, to low commercial structures
to the west. The lower buildings at the pe rimeter
of the project site mediate the scale of the three
22-story core buildings t hat serve as a nchor
and reference point to the various phases in the
project. This mediation also allows the Master
Plan to provide variety at the site's edges and
relate to its neighbors, while still supporting a
clear site organization.
Final individual building heights wi ll be
determined as site plans fo r each separate
building are approved, while respecting the
idea o f a core constituted by three 22-story
buildings.
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Primary Street
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Pedestrian Circulation
Te rtiary Street
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Residential, Parking, & Service

Pedestrian and Vehicular Circulation

-

The resid ential entrances are located along the project's
main street s, and front on the community green, re inforcing
their public character and organization. Primary streets and
park frontage were avoided when locating parki ng and
service entran ces, choosing instead tertiary streets whenever
possible.

The project is conceived as a network of interconnected streets
and pedestrian passages that make th e pro ject porou s to its
su rroundings a nd encourage local foot traffic.
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Views
Long vista s invite the passer-by to the central community green,
w hile pedestrian passages and see-through lobbies provide
sma ller- sca le, more intimate glimpses into the project.
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-

MASTER PLAN

-

Conceptual Ground Level

Uses

-

Retail along 12th and S.Fern
Streets encourages an active
street, and provides a buffer for
lower-leve l residential units.

•

-

Pedestrian Allees
Public views of private
courtyards.
Pass-through Lobbies.
Roads lined with street
trees.

-

Openings through the project
reinforce its pourous nature:

Parks are designed to
accomodate a variety of uses,
from public to private.

View of retail uses along S.Fern Street

-

-

View of Phase 1 entrance from pork a cross the street

View of 15th Street
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MASTER PLAN

Open Space and Landscaping
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The open space plan for Metropolitan
Park has been designed to serve the needs
of the greater Pentagon C ity area as well
as the needs of future on-site residents.
A continuously accessib le ground plane,
similarity of materials, and open views
unite various park components while
the careful layout of walks and bosques
creates spaces of different scales. Smaller,
more articulated and sheltered spaces for
passive activities exist alongside la rger,
more open areas for activities.
The Open Space components of the
development have been designed to:
o Create a commu nity gathering place
and refuge for a ll neighbors;
o Provide an easily accessible and
identifiable open spa ce amenity for
Metropolitan Pa rk residents and the
greater publ ic;
o Provide view corridors on axis toward
significant architectural features and
focal planting arrangements as a
means of creating both visual and
physical connecti ons;
o Provide a phased development that
will appear "whole" as each phase is
completed;
o Provide places for the potential display
of public art
The two-acre community park is a centra l
green composed of three primary spaces .
A larger portion provides a lawn area
suitable for a variety of more active uses.

A slightly sma ll er component includes
lawn areas framed by flowe ring trees
that create d istinct but smaller use areas,
and a circular focal point. A tree -lined
pedestrian a llee will separate these two
portions of the central green.

Landscape

The a llee is comprised of toll, columnar
trees placed at regu lar intervals with a
linear green pedestrian space in between .
This layout provides an opportunity to
locate benches so as to ove rlo ok the
adjacent lawn areas , and w ill establish
a continuous north/ south pedestrian axis
through the property, visually extending
Elm Street throug h from 15th Street to
12th Street . This wid e visua l connection
to th e surrounding streets ond buildings
reinforces the relationship of the open
space with the la rger community. The
allee also serves the p ractical function of
separating the Phase 2 portion of the park
from the Phase 6 portion in response to
existing leasing lines.
Building setbacks at the north and south
ends of Phase II increase visual access
between th e centra l open space and the
surrounding commun ity.
Additiona l open spaces located across
streets to the north, south and east of the
ce ntral green visually expand the public
areas of the site.
Private landscaped
courtya rds enhance ind ivid ual phases of
the development.
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MASTER PLAN
Streetscapes
are designed to
provide a safe means of pedestrian
circu lation,
easy
access
to
build ings and amen itie s w ithin
the development, and links to the
greater Pentagon C ity commun ity,
while contributing to a lively and
rich pedestrian experience. This will
be accomplished through:
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Street tree and ground
plane planting between
sidewa lks and street curbs
to soften the interface
bel\.veen pedestrians and
vehicles. The trees create
shade and a comfortable
pedestria n scale.
furniture
located
Street
to provide seating and
relaxation .
Generous wa lk-widths in
key locations to allow for
easy pedestrian circulation
and the opportunity for
ind ividual retail expression
at ground level.
Planting at build ing bases,
when possible, to further
soften
and
enrich the
streetscape by providing
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Street Sections

PLANT•NG
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MASTER PLAN
Project Phasing

,...

Metropolitan Park will be bui lt in eight phases over an estimated 12 to 15 year period.
Project phasing reflects the need to honor existing long term leases held by current on-site
tenants and a realistic market absorption pace. Project phasing also reflects a commitment
to provide on open space amenity with most phases of development. Over two thirds
of the proposed community park will be completed by the end of the Phase 3 . Sidewalk
improvements and landscaping, and related road improvements will be completed as
part of each phase. Residential unit counts demonstrate that a total of 3,212 can be
accommodated under on amended PDSP. Density within ind ividual phases could fluctuate
as long as total number of units does not exceed this allocation.

-

o Phase 1 is the subject of a pending 4 .1 site plan submission. A total of 399
residentia l units and 10, 960 square feet of neighborhood reta il/service
space along South Fern Street is proposed. A 0.31-acre portion of th e
community park is also proposed.

-

o Phase 2: 285 residential units with ground floor retai l along South Fern Street.
The largest portion of the community park, approximately 1.33 acres, w ill
be developed in this phase.

,...

,...
,...

....

Pro ject Pha sing

o Phase 3: 425 residential units with ground floor retail along both South Fern Street
and 12th Street-extended. A 0.29-acre portion of the commun ity park w ill be
developed.
o Phase
Street.

4 : 342 residential units and extension of ground floor retail along 12th

o Phase 5: 383 residential units. An open space courtyard will be developed in
this phase.
o Phase 6: 520 residential units . The remainder of the community park (0.56acres)
will be developed
o Phase 7 : 383 residential units .
o Phase 8 : 455 residential units. An open space courtyard wil l be developed in
this phase.
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Ground Floor Plan, l "

= 60'

South Elevation (15th St)
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-

PROJECT PHASE I
First Phase Residential
One Metropolitan Park comprises the first phase
of development and is the subiect of a pending
4 . 1 site pion review submission. The following
section provides a general overview of the official
submission.

-

-

-

-

View from Southwest (S. Fern St & 15th St.)

One Metropolitan Park will contain a total
of 399 residential units and 10,960 square
feet of reta il space. Rooftop and first floo r
amenities will include an outdoor pool and
tanning deck, lap pool, business center,
conference room, theater, billiards, party
room, fu ll service health club, club room
and a private landscaped courtyard adjacent
to the club room. Tota l parking for this
phase will meet or exceed County standards
a nd will be located und erground. The
County's policy on afforable housing will be
addressed with a cont ribution equal to 1%
of the above-grade hard construction cost
for Phase 1 . A number of "green" building
techniques have been incorporated into
Phase I..

,...

...

-

One Metropolitan Pa rk w ill provide variety
in arch itecture, interest to the eye, welllandscaped open space, public art and
a combination of ground floor uses and
sidewalk treatments that enhance the
pedestrian environment. Located in the
southwest corner of the project site, this
fi rst phase complements new development
across 1 5'" Street to the south and provides
defi nition to a highly visible corner within the
Pentagon City area.

West Elevation (S. Fern St.)
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Cellar Plan showing
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PROJECT PHASE I

-

-

Project massing is key to the first phase. From the four-story ioft units along 15th Street, the
building rises to eight and nine stories before reaching its ultimate height of 18 sto ries. The
building height falls aga in to five stories at 14th Street. This heig ht variation provides for
visual variety at the street level while at the same time supplying a comfortable pedestrian
scale and an appropriate density.

First Phase Residential

Site design enhances and is sensitive to pedestrian needs. Sidewalk improvements and
landscaping will be provided throughout this phase. Ground floor retail along South Fern
Street, the proposed landscaped private courtyard along 15th Street and residentially-scaled
street-level loft entries on 15th street will e nhance the pedestria n experience. A covered
pedestrian connection between South Fern Street and the building's northern entrance w ill
provide a convenient shortcut for residents and a charming park view to the passers by. The
small park along 141h Street is the beginning of the open space system designed for th e
master plan.

,...
,...

,...

,..

15th Street ground level
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PROJECT PHASE 1
Architectural Details
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Storefronts & Signage

Windows & Balconies

-

The building fo llows mossing and stylistic
strategies of traditional classical buildings,
such as the division into base, shaft, and
crown. The base is mode of light-colored
brick, with a darker water-table. It houses
the retail stores, and its sculptural detailing
creates a play of light to provide interest
for pedestrians. The shaft is designed as a
darker brick field, with both light brick and
cost-stone accents creating vertical and
horizontal rhythms and motifs that break
the scale of the building . The crown, as the
most representative port of the building,
takes additional light brick and cast-stone
detailing, as well as a pergola and other
elements, to create a memorable image in
the skyline.
The architectural deta ils are being carefully
considered. The retail signage and awnings
are accommodated within the concept for
the building base, thus bringing consistent
inte rest and detail to the pedestrian
experience. Also, mechanical systems are
used as an integral part of the architecture,
and required grills ore worked into the
fo~ade's design. Thus, they are not on
add-on to a blank wall but toke advantage
of the fa~ade articulatio n to blend into a
consistent whole.

,..

-

-

Building Materials

Building Material s
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14th Street

The park component of Phase l is designed to
be an integral part of th e greater Metropol itan
Park open space system as it anchors the
southern end of the development and
provides a visual terminus for the north/ south
open space axis . The park will serve as an
amenity for residents, guest s and patrons of
the bui ld ing by providing spaces for strolling
and reflecting, and a central focal point for
more public interacti on.
Pa rk components w ill consist of the following :
o

!~

I

r~:J-·

o

o

o

o

Phase I Park
Scale: 1" = 30' - O"
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o

Perimeter walks that conned with
sidewa lks lead ing to the existing
Pentagon City community, and that
p rovide linkage to futu re phases of
the open space network.
Street trees planted between the
roadway and walkway, to provide
both physica l and visual buffering ;
A centra l focal point providing the
opportunity for a fountain or public
art or other significa nt amenity. Th is
park wi ll also serve as the southern
terminus for the overall open spa ce
pla n.
Double rows of "signature" flowe ring
trees that provide visual interest and
further enhance the pedestrian feel of
the pa rk.
Benches to allow users the
opportunity to sit, relax and reflect.
Lawn panels for sitting in the w a rmth
of the sun .

-

-

-

PROJECT PHASE I
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Landscape Details

l_

,..

]

The courtyard component of this phase
fulfills two primary objectives. It serves as
a n additional, welcoming amenity for the
residents, guests a nd patrons of the building.
It also provides a source of interest to the
greater public throug h its visua l connection
to 15th street.
As an amenity, the courtyard will provide
extensive landscaping and benches and seat
wall heig ht planters for sitting and relaxing.
A fountain will provide a focal point for the
courtyard .

....

....

-

-

Phase I Courtyard
Scale: l" = 30' - O"
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PROJECT PHASE I
Landscape Details

-

Park fu rnishings and landscape materia ls in
Phase I of the pro ject will estab lish benchmarks
in quality and design for p hases that fo llow.
An identity will be created for Metropolita n
Park while at the same time repeating features
that are common to t he Pentagon C ity a rea.
Streetlig ht fixtu res that have become sta nda rd
for the a rea, for instance, will be used
throughout the development. Street furn iture
may vary, however, depending upon its
retail, residential o r open space setting. Such
variation en liven s the streetscape and reflects
the eclectic nature of the urba n environ ment.

,...

-

The images at the left reflect the overall
atmosphere a nd feel that is intended for
the Met ropol itan Park d evelo pment. These
examples illustrate specific foca l poi nt
features, and the manner in which p lantings
and site furniture can be used to frame and
delineate space.

,...

...

-
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,...

L _ ___ _~
Hordscape option

Focal point features
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ABOUT l<SI:
KSI Services, Inc. is one of Metropolitan Washington, DC' s largest diversified real estate
development companies, specializing in land development, plcmned communities, multifamily housing, commercial mixed use and property management. KSI is consistently ranked
in the "TOP 100" management companies by Builder Magazine and Professional Builder
Magazine and has won numerous local and national awards to showcase their success.

,Robert C. Kettler, Chairman

KSI was founded in 1977 by Robert C . Kettler, a third-generation builder and developer. Mr.
Kettler currently serves as Chairman of the firm, and Richard W. Hausler as President. KSI has
developed communities that are home to nearly 30,000 people and have a total build-out
value of over $10 billion .

Michael Blum, Vice President
Multi -family Development

KSI specializes in strategic planning, urban revitalization, value -creation in planned
communities and apartment homes. The company also develops workplaces with atmosphere
and retail centers that serve the local community.
KSI has proven its ability to work successfully with municipalities, planning staffs, consultants
and community groups which are essential to the modern land development process.
Consequently, the firm is recognized for its ability to move rapidly and efficiently, yet still
maintain an unusually high level of quality in every phase of development. KSl's Vision of
Excellence has allowed the company to remain on the cutting edge of the land development
and property management industries.
For more than two decades, KSI has developed only the highest quality communities and has
met the challenges of developing and managing residential and commercial properties that
enhance the communites they serve.

Richard W. Housler, Preside nt
Richard I. Knapp, Senior Vice President

Donald H. Misner, Managing Director
Special Projects
N icholas A. Posanello, Director
High Rise Construction
Koren Axtell Arnold, Project Manager

-

-
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PROJECT TEAM
PROJECT TEAM

-

l<SI Service, Inc.
8081 Wolftrap Road, Suite 300
Vienna, VA 22182
Robert A.M . Stern Architects . LLP
460W 34th Street
New York, NY, 1000 l
WDG Architecture, PLLC
l 025 Connecticut Ave NW Suite 300
Washington DC, 20036- 5424
Lewis Scully Gionet, Inc.
8329 Old Courthouse Rood, Suite 350
Vienna, YA 22182

-

-

-

Viko, Inc.
81 80 Greensboro Drive , Suite 200
Mc Leon, VA 22102
Dewberry & Davis LLC.
8401 Arlington Boulevard
Fairfax, VA 22031- 4666
Wells & Associates, LLC
1420 Spring Hill Road, Suite 600
Mclean, VA 22102
Lawson & Frank, Attorneys at Law
6045 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22205- 1546
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